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Abstract
Static visual stimulus presented behind a moving pattern inhibits vection. On the other hand, the same static stimulus facilitates vec-
tion if it is located in front of the moving pattern. In this study, the eVects of depth, eccentricity and size of the additional static stimulus
on inhibition and facilitation of horizontal linear vection were investigated. Results indicated that both inhibition and facilitation become
conspicuous with increasing the size of the static stimulus. Furthermore, the inhibition caused by the static foreground is dominated by
the central stimulus, while the facilitation caused by the static background is more eVective in the peripheral stimulus.
© 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Uniform motion of a visual stimulus that occupies a
large area of an observer’s visual Weld can induce illusory
self-motion perception in a direction that is opposite to the
visual motion. This psychological phenomenon is termed
vection and is widely accepted as evidence for the strong
impact of visual information on self-motion perception (see
Warren (1995) as a review). When an observer moves
within the natural visual circumstances, retinal images of
the external scene move in a direction that is opposite to
self-motion. These retinal motions are consistent with the
visual stimulation that can induce vection. Thus, it is plausi-
ble to assume that vection is reXective of the natural rela-
tionship between self-motion perception and retinal image
motion of the external scene.
Vection studies have been revealed that there are two
types of vection, namely visually induced self-translation
(linear vection) and visually induced self-rotation (circular
vection). Many psychophysical experiments have been con-
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rence or strength of linear and circular vections. These
studies have revealed that the two major factors that signiW-
cantly inXuence both types of vection are stimulus eccen-
tricity and stimulus depth structure. Early vection research
appeared to Wnd that a moving visual pattern presented on
the peripheral portion of an observer’s visual Weld can
induce stronger vection as compared to that induced by
central stimulation (e.g., Brandt, Dichgans, & Koenig, 1973
for circular vection, Berthoz, Pavard, & Young, 1975 and
Johanson, 1977 for linear vection). Hence, vection is consid-
ered to be dominated by the peripheral stimulus and not
the central one. For example, Brandt et al. (1973) indicated
that a moving pattern presented in the peripheral visual
Weld with a central mask of 120 deg can induce full vection
that is as strong as that induced when the moving pattern is
presented in the entire area of the visual Weld. On the con-
trary, a central stimulus of 60 deg induced only a weak self-
motion perception.
Recently, however, the eVect of stimulus eccentricity was
reinvestigated in terms of interaction with the eVect of stim-
ulus size (Nakamura, 2001; Nakamura & Shimojo, 1998).
These studies indicated that no diVerence existed between
the vection induction potentials of the central and
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studies were consistent with the pioneering study by Post
(1988), which indicated that if stimulus sizes were equal, the
central stimulus can induce circular vection that is as strong
as that induced by the peripheral stimulus. Several other
studies discussed the signiWcant impact of central stimula-
tion on vection under various stimulus conditions and
under various types of self-motion (e.g., Andersen & Braun-
stein, 1985; Palmisano & Gillam, 1998). Furthermore,
Nakamura and Shimojo (1998) indicated that vection
strength increased linearly with the size of the moving stim-
ulus, independent of stimulus eccentricity. Vection depends
on the stimulus size, not stimulus eccentricity.
In an attempt to explain the diVerence about the eVects
of stimulus eccentricities, Howard and Heckman (1989)
proposed possible artifacts of perceived depth of the visual
stimulus. They insisted that centrally placed stimuli
appeared as Wgure on ground, and thus, nearer to the
observer, even if there was no actual stimulus depth. On the
other hand, when the moving stimulus was presented on
peripheral visual Weld, observers would more likely to per-
ceive moving stimulus was presented entire visual Weld
behind the central mask. As discussed latter, perceived
stimulus depth structure has very strong eVect on vection.
Thus, the contradictions about stimulus eccentricities
would be due to the uncontrolled perceptual changes of
stimulus depth structure.
As regards the other important factor, i.e., stimulus
depth structure, several experiments clearly support the fact
that the visual object that is most distant from the observer,
namely the background stimulus, dominates self-motion
perception, both in the case of circular and linear vections
(e.g., Brandt, Wist, & Dichgans, 1975; Delmore & Martin,
1986; Heckman & Howard, 1991; Howard & Heckman,
1989; Nakamura & Shimojo, 1999; Ohmi & Howard, 1988;
Ohmi, Howard, & Landolt, 1987). For example, Ohmi et al.
(1987) revealed that when two diVerent visual patterns
moving in opposite directions were presented simulta-
neously, vection occurred in the direction opposite to, and
therefore consistent with, the moving pattern that appeared
more distant. In our daily visual circumstances, a fast reti-
nal image motion of a distant object would not be caused
by the object’s motion in the external world, but would
most likely be reXective of the observer’s self-motion. Thus,
we can consider such a background to be a reliable frame of
reference for perceiving self-motion; this is probably why
vection is dominated by the background stimulus.
Though the moving background stimulus causes vec-
tion, some studies indicate that an additional static stimu-
lus can also aVect self-motion perception. Brandt et al.
(1975) indicated that stationary bars located behind a mov-
ing pattern can weaken vection; however, when these same
stationary bars appear in front of the moving pattern, they
have no eVect on vection. On the other hand, Howard and
Howard (1994) indicated a possible eVect of the foreground
stimulus on vection by presenting the static object in front
of a moving background pattern. They demonstrated that astatic foreground object can shorten the latency and
enhance the perceived strength of the vection. Nakamura
and Shimojo (1999) investigated the eVects of an additional
static stimulus using two overlapping random-dot patterns
located in diVerent depth planes, one of which was static
while the other was moving. The results indicated that
when the static stimulus was presented in front of the mov-
ing stimulus, vection was enhanced as compared to the case
wherein the moving stimulus was presented alone, while the
strength of vection was decreased when this static stimulus
was located behind the moving stimulus. These studies
clearly revealed that self-motion perception cannot be
determined solely by the moving stimulus, and there are
substantial eVects of the additional static stimulus, namely
facilitation by the static foreground and inhibition by the
static background.
As stated above, the eVects of the size and eccentricity
of the moving stimulus on vection have been repeatedly
investigated although the results of these studies are not
completely consistent. On the other hand, the eVects of the
size and eccentricity of the additional static stimulus that
facilitates or inhibits vection have not yet been investi-
gated. Thus, this study analyses the eVects of depth, eccen-
tricity and size of the additional static stimulus on
inhibition and facilitation of self-motion perception,
using horizontal linear vection. These attempts will
enhance our knowledge concerning the interaction
between two major factors of self-motion perception—
stimulus depth structure (i.e., three-dimensional stimulus
conWguration) and stimulus eccentricity (i.e., two-dimen-
sional stimulus conWguration).
2. Experiments
Two psychophysical experiments were conducted to
assess the problem described in the introduction. Experi-
ment 1 was executed to investigate facilitation of vection by
the static foreground, and Experiment 2 analysed inhibition
of vection by the static background.
2.1. Method
2.1.1. Stimulus and apparatus
Two overlapping random-dot patterns with diVerent
binocular disparities were used as visual stimuli in the
experiments. One of these, the foreground stimulus, had a
binocularly crossed disparity of 36 arc min, which corre-
sponds to the situation wherein the foreground stimulus
was 15 cm closer than the screen. The other, the back-
ground stimulus, was assigned an uncrossed disparity of
27 arc min, which enabled the perception of the pattern
15 cm farther than the screen. A Wxation cross, which was
1 deg each in height and width and which had a luminance
of 14.8 cd/m2, was also presented at the centre of the screen
with zero disparity. Each dot in the pattern was 3.2 deg in
diameter and had a luminance of 14.8 cd/m2. The dot den-
sity was 0.02 dots/deg2.
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ground was moved from left to right at a constant speed
determined by the stimulus condition. On the other hand, in
Experiment 2, the foreground moved towards the right and
the background remained static. The screen area on which
the static stimulus (the foreground in Experiment 1 and the
background in Experiment 2) was presented was deter-
mined in accordance with the stimulus conditions, which
will be described in the next section, while the moving stim-
ulus (the background in Experiment 1 and the foreground
in Experiment 2) was always presented on the entire screen
area. Fig. 1 is a schematic illustration of the stimulus.
The stimuli were generated by a graphics workstation
(Silicon Graphics IRIS320VGX) and projected onto a
screen, which was 115 cm in height and 200 cm in width,
using a 3D video projection system (Sony Tektronix 4190).
3D perception was accomplished by Xickering orthogonal
polarising Wlters on the projector and the polarisation gog-
gles worn by subjects.
2.1.2. Conditions
Identical experimental designs were applied for Experi-
ments 1 and 2. The screen area on which the static stimulus
was presented was varied as a Wrst independent variable.
There were two types of static stimulation, namely central
and peripheral conditions. In the central condition, the
static stimulus was presented on a central circular area. On
the other hand, in the peripheral condition, the static stimu-
lus was presented on a peripheral annular area, and the cen-
tral region of the screen was left blank. By way of the
second experimental condition, the size of the stimulus was
also varied. The radius of the central stimulus and the inner
radius of the peripheral stimulus comprised four diVerent
Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of the perceived layout of the visual stimuli.
The foreground and background pattern had horizontal binocular dispar-
ities, which corresponded to the situation wherein the foreground was
15 cm closer than and the background was 15 cm farther than the plane of
the screen (crossed disparity of 36 min and uncrossed disparity of 24 min,
respectively). A Wxation cross was presented on the plane of the screen.
Refer to the text for further details. By way of an example, the Wgure indi-
cates the stimulus used in the central stimulus condition in Experiment 1.levels—10, 20, 30 and 40 deg. The outer edges of the periph-
eral stimulus were set to a 60 vertical deg and 90 horizontal
deg. Thus, the sizes of the static stimulus were 314, 1260,
2830 and 4300 deg2 in the case of the central stimulus and
5090, 4140, 2570 and 1100 deg2 in the case of the peripheral
stimulus. Furthermore, the speed of the moving stimulus
was varied for two levels—25 deg/s (slower condition) and
50 deg/s (faster condition).
The control condition was prepared for each slower and
faster condition. In the control condition, a moving stimu-
lus with identical stimulus attributes, including binocular
disparity, as those used in the experimental trial was pre-
sented and moved towards the right at a slower (25 deg/s)
or faster (50 deg/s) speed. There was no additional static
stimulus in the control condition. A Wxation cross was pre-
sented at the centre of the screen with zero disparity relative
to the screen. Thus, the binocular disparity of the moving
pattern was identical to that of the experimental condition.
The control condition with a single moving pattern could
serve to indicate the baseline strength of the vection when
the moving foreground or background stimulus is pre-
sented without the static pattern.
2.1.3. Procedure
The subjects included Wve adult volunteers (four males
and one female, aged from 26 to 35 years) with corrected-
to-normal vision. All the subjects had previous experiences
of vection observations but were unaware of the aim of the
experiments. In a darkened room, the subjects were made to
sit in an upright position in front of the screen, without a
chin rest or any other head constraints, and they observed
the stimulus with their eyes Wxated on the Wxation cross at a
viewing distance of 100 cm. They wore goggles with orthog-
onally polarised Wlters for stereoscopic observations. The
edges of the goggles limited the subjects’ visual Welds to
60 deg (vertical) and 90 deg (horizontal). Thus, they could
not observe anything other than the stimulus, such as edges
of the screen or the wall and the Xoor of the room. Stimulus
presentation lasted for 120 s.
At each trial, duration and estimated strength were
obtained as indices of vection strength. Subjects were
instructed to continuously press a button whenever they
experienced self-motion during a trial. To obtain perceived
strength of self-motion, method of magnitude estimation
was used. After each stimulus presentation, subjects esti-
mated the strength of vection on a scale ranging from 0 (no
vection was perceived) to 100 (vection of the same strength
as that with standard stimulus was perceived) or beyond
(i.e., 150 or 200). Each stimulus condition was repeated six
times in random order. To establish the standard for
strength estimation, subjects experienced six training trials
with the standard stimulus before experimental trials. The
standard stimulus was consisted of moving random dots
pattern with a speed of 50 deg/s without any static fore-
ground or background. Subjects could make a request to
observe the standard stimulus whenever they needed.
Experimental trials were divided into two sessions, and
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interval was determined by the subjects; subjects started
experimental trial after recovering the tiredness caused by
the previous trial (inter-trial intervals were more than 2 min
in the most cases, and thus after-eVects caused by the mov-
ing stimulus would be negligible). See Nakamura and Shim-
ojo (1999) for more detailed information about
experimental procedure.
2.2. Results and discussion
Durations and estimations of vection obtained under
each experimental condition were converted into a ratio to
those obtained under the control condition for each stimu-
lus-speed condition. Thus, values greater than 1.0 indicate
stronger vection and those less than 1.0 indicate weaker
vection as compared to that perceived under the control
condition for each stimulus-speed condition. Both indices
of vection strength were averaged across the subjects
because similar results were obtained from each subject.
2.2.1. Experiment 1
In Experiment 1, the facilitating eVect of the static fore-
ground was investigated. Fig. 2 indicates the averaged
duration (A) and estimated strength (B) of vection as a
function of the radius of the central foreground or the
inner radius of the peripheral foreground for each motion
speed condition. In the central stimulus condition, dura-
tion and estimated magnitude increased by increasing the
radius of the central foreground. On the other hand, in the
peripheral stimulus condition, vection strength weakened
by increasing the inner radius of the peripheral
foreground. These results indicate that facilitation of vec-
tion caused by the static foreground depends on stimulus
size: the greater the static foreground, the greater the
facilitation eVect.A two-way analysis of variance that examined the eVects
of stimulus speed and stimulus size was conducted for both
stimulus eccentricity conditions (central and peripheral
conditions) and both vection strength indices (duration and
estimation). The main eVect of stimulus size was signiWcant
in both stimulus eccentricity conditions and both vection
strength indices (central condition: duration F (3, 12) D
37.42, p < .01, estimation F (3,12) D 29.85, p < .01; peripheral
condition: duration F (3,12) D 34.75, p < .01, estimation
F (3, 12) D 26.14, p < .01). The main eVect of stimulus speed
was also signiWcant (central condition: duration
F (1, 4) D 19.34, p < .05, estimation F (1,4) D 15.74, p < .05;
peripheral condition: duration F (1, 4) D 9.59, p < .05, esti-
mation F (1, 4) D 22.59, p < .01). On the other hand, the
interaction between two eVects did not attain a signiWcant
level (central condition: duration F (3, 12) D 2.57, n.s., esti-
mation F (3, 12) < 1.0; peripheral condition: duration
F (3, 12) D 1.35, n.s., estimation F (3,12) < 1.0).
The results of Experiment 1 also indicate that facilita-
tion of vection was greater in the slower motion condition
than in the faster condition. This tendency was consistent
with previous report (Nakamura & Shimojo, 1999), and it
might be reXective of the fact that the vection-inducing
potential of the faster moving pattern was relatively strong
and additional enhancement by the static foreground is
hard to be conspicuous.
To represent the relationship between the stimulus size
and the eYciency of facilitation, variations of vection
strength were replotted against the area of the static fore-
ground calculated on the basis of the actual stimulus shape
(Fig. 3). As stated earlier, facilitating eVects increase mono-
tonically with an increase in the size of the static fore-
ground. Here, it should be noted that facilitation was
salient in the central foreground condition even when the
stimulus size was small. On the other hand, under the
peripheral foreground condition, facilitation did not attainFig. 2. Averaged duration (A) and estimated strength (B) of vection as a function of the radius of the static foreground under each stimulus eccentricity
and stimulus-speed condition in Experiment 1, where facilitation of vection caused by the static foreground was investigated. Squares indicate faster
(50 deg/s) and diamonds indicate slower motion (25 deg/s) of the moving foreground. Solid symbols represent the central foreground condition and open
symbols represent the peripheral foreground condition. Error bars indicate standard deviations in the condition of central foreground and motion speed
of 50 deg/s, for example.
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ence between the central and peripheral conditions was
unclear in the faster motion condition. This might be due to
the fact that the facilitating eVect is weak in the faster
motion condition.) Fig. 4 indicates the facilitating poten-
tials of both the central and peripheral static foreground
per unit stimulus size, calculated by dividing the indices of
vection facilitation by the stimulus area, in the case of the
most extreme comparison (10 deg for the central condition
and 40 deg for the peripheral foreground condition). Vec-
tion facilitation per unit stimulus size was much greater in
the central foreground condition than in the peripheral
foreground condition. This clearly indicates that the central
area of the observer’s visual Weld is more eVective in facili-
tating vection than the peripheral area.
2.3. Experiment 2
In Experiment 2, the inhibitory eVect of the static back-
ground was investigated. Fig. 5 indicates the averaged dura-
tion (A) and estimated strength (B) of vection as a functionof the radius of the central background or the inner radius
of the peripheral background for each motion speed condi-
tion. Values below 1.0 indicate a situation wherein vection
strength is inhibited by presenting the static background,
and greater discrepancies from 1.0 represent greater inhibi-
tion eVects. In the central stimulus condition, inhibition of
vection increased with the increasing radius of the central
background in both indices. On the other hand, in the
peripheral stimulus condition, inhibition decreased with the
increasing inner radius of the peripheral background. These
results indicate that inhibition of vection caused by the
static background depends on stimulus size, similar to facil-
itation of vection in Experiment 1; the greater the increase
in the static background, the greater the inhibitory eVect.
A two-way analysis of variance examining the eVects of
stimulus speed and stimulus size was conducted for both
stimulus eccentricity conditions and both indices of vection
strength. Both the main eVects of stimulus size (central con-
dition: duration F (3, 12) D 24.53, p < .01, estimation F (3,12)
D17.87, p < .01; peripheral condition: duration F (3, 12) D
28.51, p < .01, estimation F (3, 12) D 18.57, p < .01) and stim-Fig. 3. Averaged duration (A) and estimated strength (B) of vection replotted as a function of the actual size of the static foreground.Fig. 4. Comparison of vection strength per unit stimulus size of the static foreground between the central and peripheral conditions in the most extreme
case (10 deg in the central condition and 40 deg in the peripheral condition; A: duration; B: Estimation). Error bars indicate standard deviations.
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p < .05, estimation F (1, 4) D 9.71, p < .05; peripheral condi-
tion: duration F (1, 4) D 11.64, p < .05, estimation
F (1, 4) D 8.93, p < .05) were signiWcant. SigniWcant interac-
tion between two eVects was not observed (F (3,12) < 1.0 for
all tests).
Inhibition of vection by the static background was
greater in the faster motion condition than in the slower
condition. This poses a stark contrast with the eVect of
stimulus speed in the facilitation of vection by the static
foreground revealed in Experiment 1; facilitation of vection
is more salient in the slower motion condition than in the
faster motion condition. The weaker vection-inducing
potential of the slower moving stimulus could be responsi-
ble for this phenomenon. It is conceivable that, in such a sit-
uation, inhibition of vection from the baseline strength in
the control condition would be reduced by the Xoor eVect.In Fig. 6, vection strength was replotted against actual
size of the static background which is represented in terms
of degree square. In the case wherein stimulus sizes were
equalized, inhibition of vection was further intensiWed in
the peripheral background condition than in the central
background condition. As in Experiment 1, the inhibiting
potentials of both the central and peripheral background
per unit stimulus size were calculated in the case of the most
extreme comparison (10 deg for the central condition and
40 deg for the peripheral background condition; Fig. 7).
Vection inhibition per unit stimulus size was much greater
in the peripheral background condition than in the central
background condition (vection strength was much smaller
in the peripheral condition). These results indicate that vec-
tion inhibition by the static background is dominated by
the peripheral visual Weld and not the central one. Once
again, the result of Experiment 2 displays an antagonisticFig. 5. Averaged duration (A) and estimated strength (B) of vection as a function of the radius of the static background under each stimulus eccentricity
and stimulus-speed condition in Experiment 2, where inhibition of vection caused by the static background was investigated. Squares indicate faster
(50 deg/s) and diamonds indicate slower motion (25 deg/s) of the moving foreground. Solid symbols represent the central background condition and open
symbols represent the peripheral background condition. Error bars indicate standard deviations in the condition of central foreground and motion speed
of 50 deg/s, for example.Fig. 6. Averaged duration (A) and estimated strength (B) of vection replotted as a function of the actual size of the static background.
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the static foreground is dominant in the central stimulus.
3. General discussion
In the present investigation, two psychophysical experi-
ments were conducted to examine the eVects of depth,
eccentricity and size of the additional static stimulus on
vection.
3.1. The eVect of stimulus depth
The static stimulus presented in front of a moving pat-
tern facilitates strength of vection, while the same static
stimulus inhibits vection when it is located behind the mov-
ing pattern. This fact indicates that the three-dimensional
arrangement of the visual stimulus is critical to self-motion
perception. In this investigation, binocular disparity was
employed to simulate stimulus depth, and another depth
cues were not tested. Nevertheless, previous studies indi-
cated that self-motion perception is not tied to any speciWc
depth cues, and vection is determined only by the
observer’s perception of stimulus depth structure (Ohmi &
Howard, 1988; Ohmi et al., 1987). Thus, the results of this
study can be generalized to the eVects of stimulus depth on
vection.
As described earlier, previous studies have repeatedly
reported inhibition by the static background stimulus (e.g.,
Brandt et al., 1973; Ohmi & Howard, 1988). The result of
Experiment 2 is consistent with these studies and supports
the idea that the visual object which is perceived most dis-
tant from the observer in the visual Weld is used as a reliable
frame of reference in perceiving self-motion. Thus, back-
ground stimulus might be the primary determinant of self-
motion perception, and the static background strongly
suppresses self-motion perception induced by the moving
pattern presented in front of it.
The results of Experiment 1 indicated that static stimu-
lus presented in front of the moving pattern facilitates vec-
tion strength. Howard and Howard (1994) were the Wrst toreport the facilitation eVect by the static foreground, and
this was later conWrmed by Nakamura and Shimojo (1999)
under a more controlled stimulus condition. Howard and
Howard (1994) assumed that facilitation by the static fore-
ground would be caused by relative motion between the
foreground and the background. Since the relative motion
between two objects is known to be easier to detect than the
retinal image motion of a single object, i.e., absolute motion
(Johnson & Scobey, 1982; Snowden, 1992), it is conceivable
that such relative motion is more conspicuous and can
induce stronger vection than the absolute motion of the
moving pattern presented by itself.
To examine this relative motion account, additional con-
trol experiment was carried out with four naïve observers
who did not participate in the main experiments. In the
control experiment, the foreground stimulus was static ver-
tically striped pattern (alternating white [opaque] stripes of
2.5 deg width and black [transparent] stripes of 7.5 deg
width), and the background was random-dot pattern which
moved horizontally or vertically at a constant speed of
25 deg/s. With the vertically moving background, the verti-
cally striped foreground had no luminance gradient along
the direction in which the background dots were moving.
Thus, if the relative motion account is true, vection facilita-
tion caused by the static foreground will occur only in the
condition with the horizontally moving background, but
not in the vertical background condition, because there is
no relative motion with the stimulus combination of the
vertically moving background and the vertically striped
foreground. Both of the foreground and the background
stimulus were presented on the entire area of the screen.
Another stimulus attributes including binocular disparities
were set identical to Experiments 1 and 2.
Duration was measured in each condition with the
same procedure as in the main experiments, and ratio to
the measures in the control condition, where the moving
background was presented by itself, was calculated as an
index of vection facilitation. Fig. 8 indicated averaged
duration of vection under each background condition.
Vection facilitation was evident in the horizontallyFig. 7. Comparison of vection strength per unit stimulus size of the static background between the central and peripheral conditions in the most extreme
case (10 deg in the central condition and 40 deg in the peripheral condition; A: duration; B: Estimation). Error bars indicate standard deviations.
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other hand, in the case of the vertically moving back-
ground, vection strength was not facilitated as compared
with the control condition (duration nearly equal 1.0). T-
test indicated signiWcant diVerence between the back-
ground-motion conditions (t (3) D 8.67, p < .01). The result
of this control experiment revealed that the static fore-
ground can facilitate the strength of vection only in the
case where there is a relative motion between the fore-
ground and the background, and supports the above men-
tioned relative motion hypothesis.
The result of Experiment 1 indicated that the static
foreground facilitates the strength of vection induced by
the moving background, and this facilitation can be
accounted for by the relative motion between the static
foreground and the moving background. As mentioned in
the next section, central dominance in vection facilitation
by the static foreground would also support this assump-
tion. On the other hand, our previous experiment
(Nakamura & Shimojo, 1999, 2000) revealed that varia-
tion of vection strength is inconsistent with the relative
motion assumption in the stimulus situation where the
foreground stimulus moved independently of the back-
ground movement. Thus, function of the foreground stim-
ulus in self-motion perception would be diVerent whether
it is in motion or remained static. In the history of vection
investigation, it has been assumed that vection is domi-
nated by the background stimulus, and the eVects of the
foreground stimulus have not been investigated systemati-
cally. Further studies should be carried out to clarify the
role of the foreground stimulus in self-motion perception
using more various stimulus settings.
3.2. The eVect of stimulus eccentricity
The experiments reported in this paper revealed that
stimulus eccentricity has diVerent eVects on vection inhibi-
tion by the static background and vection facilitation by
the static foreground. Inhibition by the static background is
stronger when the stimulus is presented within the
observer’s peripheral visual Weld, while facilitation by the
static foreground is more conspicuous in the condition of
Fig. 8. Averaged duration of vection under each background-motion con-
dition. Error bars indicate standard deviations.central presentation. The diVerence in eccentricity eVects
could be attributed to the origin of the inhibition and facili-
tation. The static background would form a static frame of
reference that inhibits vection. In the traditional dichotomy
of visual information processing, peripheral vision is con-
sidered to be responsible for spatial orientation (ambient
mode) and central vision for object perception (focal mode)
(e.g., Andersen, 1986). If this assumption is valid, the visual
stimulus presented in the peripheral region, and not the
central one, enables a more concrete spatial frame of refer-
ence. This is probably why inhibition of vection caused by
the static background is more salient in the peripheral
visual Weld.
In the previous section, the relative motion between the
static foreground and the moving background was identi-
Wed as a possible source of the facilitation by the static fore-
ground. The relative motion presented in the central visual
Weld is more salient than that in the peripheral area (Hum-
ber & Sherrick, 1993). Thus, the central preference of the
facilitation can be explained by the saliency of the relative
motion between the two visual patterns.
The present experiments showed that stimulus depth
and stimulus eccentricity interact with each other. It is
worth noting that there were other studies which indi-
cated that stimulus eccentricity interacts with another
stimulus attributes. Palmisano and Gillam (1998) revealed
that spatial frequencies of moving pattern interact with its
eccentricity; visual stimulus with higher spatial frequency
can induce stronger vection when it is presented in the
central visual Weld, whereas visual stimulus with lower
spatial frequency induces stronger vection with peripheral
presentation. Types of motion also have an interaction
with the stimulus eccentricity. Expanding motion could
have stronger eVect on observer’s self-motion perception
when it was presented on the central visual Weld, whereas
the eVect of translating motion would be irrelevant to the
stimulus eccentricity (StoVregen, 1985). Although previ-
ous studies investigated the eVects of the eccentricity of
the moving pattern, interactions between another stimu-
lus attributes, such as spatial frequency, should be investi-
gated before drawing Wnal conclusion about the eVect of
stimulus eccentricity of the additional static stimulus on
self-motion perception.
In the present experiments, eccentricity of observer’s
retina which was stimulated by the visual pattern was
always determined only by stimulus eccentricity, or stimu-
lus shape (central circular or peripheral annular stimulus),
because subjects consistently Wxated their eyes on the cen-
tre of the screen. Thus, there is no discrimination between
retinal and stimulus eccentricity, although both of them
can be manipulated independently with varying the
observer’s state of Wxation (e.g., StoVregen, 1985). To
address this issue, a second control experiment with four
subjects who participated in the Wrst control experiment
was carried out. The visual stimulus employed in this con-
trol experiment was same as the one used in the central
stimulus condition in the main experiments. Thus, static
2352 S. Nakamura / Vision Research 46 (2006) 2344–2353foreground (or background) was presented at the central
circular area of the screen, and moving background (or
foreground) was presented at the entire area of the screen
(motion speed was 50 deg/s). Radius of the central static
stimulus was 30 deg. The Wxation cross was located at one
of the four positions; the centre of the screen, 10, 20,
30 deg left from the screen centre. The subjects observed
the stimulus with their eyes Wxated on the Wxation cross.
Thus, with this stimulus situation, retinal eccentricity of
the additional static stimulus can be varied without
changing stimulus eccentricity. Experimental procedure
was same as Experiments 1 and 2. Duration was measured
in each condition, and ratio to the measures in the control
condition where the moving pattern was presented by
itself was calculated as an index of vection facilitation/
inhibition. Fig. 9 indicated averaged duration of vection
as a function of the eccentricity of the Wxation under each
static foreground (moving background) and static back-
ground (moving foreground) condition. In the static fore-
ground condition, vection strength was greater than the
control condition (duration index was greater than 1.0),
whereas vection became weaker than the control condi-
tion in the static background condition (duration index
was less than 1.0). Furthermore, in the static foreground
condition, vection facilitation was reduced with increas-
ing Wxation eccentricity. On the other hand, in the static
background condition, vection inhibition was greater with
more eccentric Wxation condition. Analysis of variance
indicated that the eVect of the Wxation eccentricity was
signiWcant both in the static foreground condition
(F (3, 9) D 12.81, p < .01) and the static background condi-
tion (F (3, 9) D 14.65, p < .01). These results indicated that
vection facilitation was more intensiWed when the static
foreground was presented at the central area of the
observer’s retina, while vection inhibition by the static
background was enhanced with the peripheral retinal
stimulation. This control experiment replicated the results
of the main experiments, and suggested that facilitation
and inhibition of vection caused by the additional static
stimulus were modulated by the retinal eccentricity, not
the stimulus eccentricity.
Fig. 9. Averaged duration of vection as a function of eccentricity of the
Wxation cross under each stimulus condition. Solid squares indicate static
foreground (moving background) condition, and open squares indicate
static background (moving foreground) condition. Error bars indicate 1/2
of standard deviations.3.3. The eVect of stimulus size
The results of the experiments indicate that the magni-
tudes of facilitation and inhibition caused by the static
foreground and background are dependent on the size of
the stimulus; the larger the static stimulus, the stronger
the facilitation or inhibition. The background stimulus is
assumed to be static in the external world and becomes a
frame of reference in self-motion perception. The larger
background is more likely to be static in the external
world, and thus larger static background inhibits vection
stronger. On the other hand, as discussed earlier, relative
motion between the static foreground and the moving
background might play a role in vection facilitation with
the static foreground. With increasing the size of the static
foreground, the number of elements in the moving back-
ground (dots in the pattern) which pass nearby to dots in
the static foreground stimulus becomes greater. It might
be why the larger static foreground has an advantage for
vection facilitation.
Previous studies have indicated that vection strength is
dependent on the size of the moving pattern, namely a
larger moving stimulus can induce a stronger vection than
a smaller stimulus (e.g., Nakamura & Shimojo, 1998).
Thus, both the moving and static stimuli share the same
stimulus-size dependency in terms of aVecting self-motion
perception. A visual stimulus, whether in motion or static,
has a greater impact on the perceptual mechanism respon-
sible for self-motion when its size increases.
4. Concluding remarks
The present study has investigated how the additional
static stimulus aVects self-motion perception, and the vari-
ance of the eVect in accordance with its depth, eccentricity
and size. As mentioned in introduction, stimulus depth
structure and stimulus eccentricity are two major factors in
vection. Although these have been discussed at length, they
have been dealt with in an isolated manner. However,
except for a few studies (e.g., Howard & Heckman, 1989),
the interaction between these two factors has not been
investigated. The current investigation can be assessed as
an approach that analyses the interaction between eccen-
tricity and depth of the visual stimulus.
The results of this study indicated that the additional
static stimulus can facilitate or suppress vection strength and
that retinal eccentricity can modulate these eVects. These
results can be applied for the development of the visual stim-
ulus used in a driving or Xight simulator. A static foreground
presented in the central visual Weld would be helpful when it
is essential to intensify self-motion perception to enhance the
reality of simulation. On the other hand, a static background
presented in the peripheral visual Weld can be useful when it
is necessary to suppress vection to avoid severe motion sick-
ness induced by perceived self-motion.
In the main experiments, the eVects of stimulus depth
order were examined across the experiments, and the
S. Nakamura / Vision Research 46 (2006) 2344–2353 2353diVerences between static foreground and background can
be assessed only with inter-experimental comparison.
Future experiments must be needed to clarify the eVects of
additional static objects on self-motion perception, espe-
cially on the eVects of depth order, using experimental
design in which the depth order of the additional static
stimulus (foreground or background) is manipulated
within a single experiment. These investigations would con-
tribute our better knowledge about the interaction between
two-dimensional and three-dimensional stimulus conWgu-
rations on self-motion perception.
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